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Summary and Findings: Using the Federal Reserve Board Survey of Consumer Finances, we document a boom in 
homeownership and mortgage borrowing among young families in the years leading up to the financial crisis. Many 
young households subsequently lost a great deal of wealth during the downturn compared to middle-aged and older 
households on a percentage basis. We find that about three-quarters of the average young family’s wealth decline 
between 2007 and 2010 was due to its exposure to residential real estate. For middle-aged and older households, 
housing losses contributed about 53 percent and 40 percent of the total, respectively. Regression data suggest that 
young households, on average, were unusually highly concentrated in housing and had extremely high debt burdens at 
the peak of the boom. 

Implications for Policy and Practice: Our findings show that young families, which we define as those headed by 
someone under 40, were affected by the boom and bust in housing and mortgage markets more than older age groups. 
Even before the boom, young families that chose to become homeowners typically had higher balance-sheet leverage 
and greater portfolio concentration in housing than older homeowners, making them more vulnerable to a housing-
market decline. We find that the boom amplified the extent and degree of exposure by young families to a housing bust, 
which, in the event, was the most devastating since the Great Depression. This research provides strong evidence that 
young families are particularly vulnerable to housing cycles and precrisis trends increased that exposure. The work, 
therefore, provides an empirical foundation on which to construct homeownership policies and counseling strategies 
that will enhance young families’ financial stability through future cycles. 
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